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3D Imaging of Water Behavior at Millimeter Wavelength
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During the transmission of electromagnetic radiation through a medium containing water molecules, portions
of the electromagnetic spectrum are absorbed by water molecules. This water absorption occurs preferentially at
certain characteristic wavelengths while the balance of the spectrum is transmitted with minimal e�ects. This
characteristic of water provides advantages but also some disadvantages in science and engineering applications.
Especially in remote sensing applications, it may cause to produce incorrect information. So identi�cation of
behavior of electromagnetic wave in water is signi�cantly important. Some of the studies based on electromagnetic
wave behavior in water are bio-medical researches, sensors, transmitters, accumulators, organic-inorganic materials,
and microwave ovens. In this paper, based on the water's absorption of electronic wave property, a plastic cup as
half-full of water is imaged using near �eld microwave system. After being processed with 3D-DLL algorithm it is
imaged as 3D with IRIS software. A robotic system is used for data collection process. Transmission and re�ection
measurements of system are done with N5230A network analyzer.
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1. Introduction

Water is an important substance in every aspect of
life. However, many physical properties and processes
of water are not well understood; as such it has been
and will continue to be a focus of extensive investiga-
tion [1]. During the transmission of electromagnetic ra-
diation through a medium containing water molecules,
portions of the electromagnetic spectrum are absorbed
by water molecules. This water absorption occurs pref-
erentially at certain characteristic wavelengths while the
balance of the spectrum is transmitted with minimal ef-
fects [2].
In this study, to observe the behavior of water at

millimeter wavelength, imaging of water in plastic and
PTFE cup via microwave tomography method is exam-
ined. Results are shown as 2D and 3D below.

2. Experimental

Measurement system consists of antennas, linear scan-
ner driver, and control computer. Experimental system
can be seen at Fig. 1.

Fig. 1. Millimeter wave band tomography system.
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Tomography algorithm is shown below. It is assumed
that the depolarization is negligible. If polarization cur-
rent is normalized by incident �eld, the scattered �eld
can be presented in the form of

ψ(x, y, z) = k2
∫ ∫ ∫
V

Eiz(θ
i, x′, y′)K(x′, y′, z′)

×G(x, y, z;x′, y′, z′)dx′dy′dz′, (1)

where G(x, y, z;x′, y′, z′) is free space Green function,
K(x′, y′, z′) is a normalized polarization current and

Eiz(θ
i, x, y) = e ik(x sin θi+y cos θi) is an incident plane

wave. Let us de�ne the two-dimensional Fourier trans-
form ψ̂(v1, y, v3) of the scattered �eld ψ(x, y, z) on a scan-
ning plane at y = const and also the three-dimensional
Fourier transform K̂(α, β, χ) of K(x, y, z). Applying
the two-dimensional Fourier transform of scattered �eld
ψ(x, y, z) for (1), one can obtain the following equation:

ψ̂ (v1, y, v2) = k2
∫ ∞
−∞

∫ ∞
−∞

∫ ∞
−∞

e ik(x
′ sin θi+y′ cos θi)

×K(x′, y′, z′)

× i

2

e−2πv1x
′
e iγ(y

′−y) e−2π iv3z
′

γ︸ ︷︷ ︸
g(v1,y,v3;x′,y′,z′)

dx′dy′dz′, (2)

where g(v1, y, v3;x
′, y′, z′) is the two-dimensional Fourier

transform of the Green function, and γ = 2πv2 =√
k2 − 4π2(v21 + v23) is the wave number. If one rear-

ranges Eq. (2), it becomes

ψ̂ (v1, y, v2) =
i

2γ
e− iγyk2

(467)
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−∞

∫ ∞
−∞

K(x′, y′, z′)

γ
exp

−2π ix′
(
v1 −

k sin θi

2π

)
︸ ︷︷ ︸

α

−2π iy′
(
γ + k cos θi

2π

)
︸ ︷︷ ︸

β

−2π i v3︸︷︷︸
γ

z′

 dx′dy′dz′

︸ ︷︷ ︸
K̂(α,β,γ)

. (3)

Equation (3) can be rewritten as

K̂(α, β, χ) = ψ̂ (v1, y, v3)
2γ

k2 i e− iγy
. (4)

Finally, by taking the inverse Fourier transform of
K̂(α, β, χ), the object function K(x, y, z) is obtained
[3�5].

3. Scanner system

Scanner system is the most important step in a mea-
surement. The operator should choose the correct spec-
i�cations, such as system speed, acceleration, trigger
points, in order to get proper scan data. To be able
to achieve a surface scan, two-dimensional, 2D, scan is
needed. One dimension is assigned to scan the object
horizontally while other moves the �rst axis vertically
along the object. Each axis should follow a motion curve
in order not to speed up immediately. Figure 2 shows a
motion curve.

Fig. 2. Speed of a motion.

In Fig. 2, speed pro�le for a motion can be seen. The
curve is divided into three segments: acceleration, cruise
and deceleration. The level of the cruise phase is given
by the speed setting of the motion, while the steepness of
the acceleration and deceleration phases is given by the
acceleration parameter.

Fig. 3. Axis movements.

As it can be seen in Fig. 3, scan axis is divided by
trigger points on which data is requested. Data on trigger
points is collected on the operator's computer. After scan
is �nished, raw data is given to tomography algorithm.

4. Results and discussion

In the table, measurement data on water in the plastic
cup and in the te�on cup are given. In Figs. 4�6 the
tomographic images are shown.

TABLEMeasurement data.

Object type Frequency range Scan area

water in the plastic cup 30�35 GHz 10× 5 cm2

water in the te�on cup 30�35 GHz 7× 7 cm2

2D and 3D images of water in two di�erent levels,
which are contained by 50 mm diameter and 0.05 mm
thick plastic cup, is shown in Figs. 4 and 5.

Fig. 4. 2D tomographic surface image of the plastic
glass. Scan of 10 × 5 cm2 at depth z = 2 mm: (a) �
photo of the plastic cup with water, (b) � 2D scanned
image at water height 25 mm, (c) � 2D scanned image
at water height 40 mm.

Fig. 5. 3D tomographic images, as in Fig. 4.

The 2D image of water which is contained by 55 mm
diameter and 20 mm thick te�on glass is shown in Fig. 6.
3D image is shown in Fig. 7. A metal marker is used in
order to de�ne the start point of scan.
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Fig. 6. 2D tomographic surface image of the te�on cup
with water height level of 43mm, with surface scan area
in x−y = 7×7 cm2. (a) � photo of the te�on cup plastic
cup with water, (b) � 2D scanned image at depth z =
7 mm, (c) � 2D scanned image at depth z = 40 mm.

Fig. 7. 3D tomographic images, as in Fig. 6.

5. Conclusions

In this work, between 30�35 GHz frequency band, the
behavior of water which is in the two di�erent glasses
of di�erent thicknesses and diameters are studied. Af-
ter scanning both glasses in the frequencies mentioned

above, thanks to tomography algorithm, di�erences be-
tween real size of glass and the size of processed output
are compared. In terms of dimensions, it is observed that
processed image is compatible with the actual glass.
Because of glass thickness, processed image of water

�lled plastic glass has much smoother image compared
to the te�on glass.
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